WHITESBURG and Jenkins GET THE FUGAZZI School of Business

One of Kentucky's largest....one of the Nation's best....in its field and the largest business school maintained by the County, will open one of its Extension Business Schools in Jenkins and Whitesburg for the people of the area.

ANYONE CAN ENROLL Check These Typical Questions And Answers
Q. Am I too old?
A. No. The School believes that mental agility increases with maturity and study habits.
Q. Do I need a high school diploma?
A. No. Any person with a good public school background and good profit from Business Review is eligible.
Q. Will the training interfere with my job?
A. No. Part time and Night Classes will be held.
Q. Is the Training Open to men and women?
A. Yes.

Nothing is to be brought to this program to you. However, it is possible only if a sufficient number of you and your neighbors take advantage of it. For all men and women who want to improve their earning capacities but have been unable to attend a business college, this is a wonderful opportunity. It is actually college coming to you.

DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES Sessions will be held all week and evening sessions so that everyone can take advantage of the full or part-time program here in Jenkins and Whitesburg.

TWO COMPLETE BASIC COURSES These are full and COMPLETE COURSES NOT just one or two isolated subjects. The Pugh School of Business and Jenkins Extension Division Branch School will offer complete accelerated Business and General Commercial courses leading to positions of Stenographer, Secretary, Bookkeeper, Junior Accountant, Manager.

Business Management & Bookkeeping 4 GENERAL BUSINESS

A. BEC baier na 2. General Business

- Shirt
- Typewriting
- Typing
- Accounting
- Business English
- Bookkeeping
- Bookkeeping
- Business Mathematics
- Billing
- Piling
- Clerical Practices
- Business Machines
- Business Method Development
- Personality Development
- Clerical Practices

SPEEDWRITING AVAILABLE

This REVOLUTIONARY SHORTHAND SYSTEM which has virtually swept the country during the past few years has previously been available only in larger cities. FOR THE FIRST TIME THE FUGAZZI SCHOOL OF BUSINESS makes this wonderful training method available. Its simplified symbol method of shorthand required many months. SPEEDWRITING CAN BE LEARNED IN A MATTER OF WEEKS. It is EASY, INTERESTING AND FULLY ABUNDANT.

HERE IS HOW YOU BENEFIT As An Employee

2. Social Security.
3. Future Promotions.
5. A As a Housewife:

1. BETTER QUALIFICATION for civic and club work.
2. THE ABILITY of being able to EARN an income.
3. WHEN AND WHERE future NEEDS require it.

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

You don't have to spend $1200 and a year of your precious time away from your home and job. HOW TO ENROLL

Since this is an accelerated program. registrations cannot be accepted and start at the same time. Only a LIMITED NUMBER of students will be accepted. ENSURE ENROLMENT INSTRUCTION. Make your RESERVATION. THESE CLASSES WILL BE HELD IN WHITESBURG and Jenkins.

Your Tuition Can Be Financed Call Mr. CHARLES LEE, Registrar at the Colonial HOTEL...Phone Jenkins 41

On CEEP and MAIL this COUUPON TODAY

For all the information that is necessary to enroll with the FUGAZZI School of Business.

Mr. Charles Lee Phone Jenkins 41

- Hotel

You may enjoy, without obligation, full information about the FUGAZZI School of Business, and any easy payment plan you plan to open in ( ) Jenkins ( ) Whitesburg.
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